Th.espians Present IDespera't e Hours1i'
T onight·s Performance First ~f Three
By ROBERT BROWN
Predictions ar~ that the major production of the Dauphin Players
for 1960, The Desperate Hours, will be not only a dramatic success,
but also one of those activities during the school year that makes
St. Louis U : High a better school. The actors will not be the only ones
to . derive. benefit from the play; everyone connected with . the play,
directly or indir~ctly, will gain something from it.
The difference between this play production.
and other Dauphin . productions is
There are several reasons why
its extreme realism. Productions The Desperate Hours was selected
in the past have been largely of for the Dauphin production this
a humorous nature . .We can see year. Because of the seriousness
. the difficulty that arises when we and realism of the play, the prorealize that an actor can no longer du.etion will be much more of an
ad lib anything, but must know achievement for the actors than
exactly what to say and do to get in past productions. If a play is
a serious message across to the funny, it does not matter whether
audience.
the audience thinks the actor is
Mr. Emile McAnany, S.J., m~- the character or himself; in a serierator and director of the Dau- ous play, the !ictor must convince
phin Players, said that this play the audienc,e that he is no longer
is the most difficult one he has himself, but the character in the
helped produce at St. Louis U. play.
l:Iigh, Each role is 'very 'demandBy going from a comedy one
ing. To give something of an idea year to a more serious play the
of the difficulty of the play, .i t can next year, the actors hope to keep
? . Four memberS of the 'Desperate· Hours' cast .be noted that the actual number more than enough variety in their
in tJ!~ midst of a rehearsal. From the left they are John of hours spent in practice is at productions to promote audience
Krebs, and Gregory Kepley. Upstairs is Dennis Saunders. least twice that 'f or 'last year's attendanCE;. The audience is alsO
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trained to app'reciate both typ~s Qf
drama. The more the audience
itself learns to , appreCiate -various
types of drama, the better off the
audience and the Dauphin Players
will be.
The Desperate Hours really
gives Mr. Joseph Schulte's set d~
signers ' and builders a chance. to
go to work. Dauphin productions
are chosen not only to give the
actors a chance . to prove their
merit but also to give the set men
and st~ crew an opportunity to
prove themselves. The multi~
roomed set has been so well-de~
signed and ,built that one faculty
member has already expressed a
desire to move in.
Joe Krebs, probably the most
experienced thespian, is cas.t as
the main gangster, Glen Griffin.
Greg Kepley plays Dan Hillard,
the .c hief good ' guy. Prospective
audiences should take note of the
fact that, for the 'first time, the
play will be held three nights at
8:15: Feb. 19, 20, 21.

M9thers' Card Party
Boasts Many.Prizes;
'Gay 99s.' Theme"

The annual Mothers' Club preLenten . card party will be held
.
. .
Wednesday, February '24, at 1:30
p.m. and again at 8:00 p.m. The
event will be held in the auditorium. The "Gay Nineties'" theme
has enabled the mothers to pre~
sent many unusual booths.
,/
(BACKER MEMORIAL)'
In op.e ·.of the booths, called.
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOl., ST. LOUIS, MO.
"Grandma's , Attic," a television
set will be given away. A 't the
Volume 23
,~@
February 19, 196~
Number 6 bakery booth home-baked cakes '
--.:..-----------=-=---------------.....:..--:----~----------....;. cookies, pies, and other pastri~
.
I will be sold. As usual, small bags
of candy and cookies will be sold
IJIen~Iassm·a~nndCosemru~oorse,mTeeammbesrs
I
,
t? ~e stUdents after they are
dlsmlssed from classes
Club have formed
0
Also, carry-out ord~rs of spa~
:~~u~~~e~~u~ff~i~~~
st. Louis University's annual ghetti and meat balls or chicken
. .
matches
are held -each
Winning by a bare two points, son City, Mar. 12. He has gained scholarship exam will be held Feb- ath la king
aft will be avaiIab. le, but at
.
27. On the basis of this ex- The
ernoon card party only.
afte.- .school. Each match
but nevertheless winnin
, g, the Bel- this honor by his victories in three ruary
amination a number of scholare carry-out orders will be pre~
twenty minute$,
during larmine C.lub of st. Louis Univer- previous elimination contests. At
ed
b
ships will be awarded to deserving par
. y
Mrs.
Grace Trigg
time both teams are asked sity High School once agam Je,fferson City ·a one hundred dol- seniors.
through her catering service.
of que,stions, some .of emerged victorious at the 'Brent- lar prize and a . trip tQ San Diego
A t d t' th
d
h If
·s u en s
ree
" I.n addition to the attendance
carry bonuses.
wood High School debate tourna- for- the National Co~test are at
t an k oneh ' a.
"
yeart average
must , ran
Five Minute Break
ment.
.
stake for the Missouri winner. ,
th
10
f h'
I1m m
' pn.zes and the television set there
e op
per cen 0
IS C ass m wlll be three ' grand awards.
twenty minutes of ques~
Students ' from the . best debate
The Rev. Thomas W . .Curry, S ,J" 0 'er that he be ell' crible for a A
. and west- moderator of the Bellarmine Club,
ro
",' ,mong these are a set of sterll'ng
time is called and the teams of the St. Louis
h I
hi to the un'vers'ty
0 ars p .
1
1 .con- slIver . an.d a portable typewrite·r.·
both teams are validat- ern Illinois areas were assembled is . engaged at the present time in sc The
exam this year will
be
a break of five minutes, at Brentwood to debate the new preparing the members for the ' ducted on a different basis than in
This project is. under the direc~
is begun between national debate .'. question: '!Re- Missouri State Student Congress previous years, Rather than .give tion of Mrs. Harold Grams with
. teams.
. solved: the federal goverhment which will be held in· the capitol an exam of 'their ' own, St, Louis the assistance of Mrs. Martin
a particular team has should substantially increase con- building at Jeffers~n City, Feb. U . will use results of the Ameri- Pom,.phrey.
two losses, it is eliminated trol over labor unions.'"
26-27.
can College Testing Program
The proceeds from the card
the tournament. The conSpeaker Points Break Tie
Six. Backe~ Dele~ates
tests as the determining 'factor for party w~n be used to provide
will continue until a chamIn the tourney,. which was held
.st. Loms U . Hlgh wlll send ~_wo a scholarship.
scholarshlps for St. Louis Univer~
is finally chosen. ' The team last Saturday, the four-man team senators and four representatives
Not only the examination, but sity High School, .p urchase equi~
emerges as the victor will from Backer actually. tied for, a.;; dele?ate~ to the Congress. The also such qualities as leadership, ment for the school, and defray
a cash award.
rather than won, sole possession blll WhlCh IS on. the recor?- of the activities, and financial need will the expenses of the Mothers' Club
Conduct Math Contest
of, first place. Belleville and Congres.s . as b~mg. submltted by be considered.
social events.
the other activities cur- Granite City were the other two ~t: Loms U. I;Ilgh .1S one to legalBacker High will send approxiMany months have been spent
conducted by the schools who finished in the dead- . lZ~ hor~e racmg m the state of mately twenty seniors to the eom- in preparation for this event. It "
is a math contest lock. The tie was eventUally ·_M_lS_s-o-u-r-l.---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:p_e_t_it_i_o_n_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,promises to be one of the best
by the American So- broken on speaker points.
.
card parties ever given by the
Actuaries. All the const. Louis U. High's affirmative
Mothers' Club.
will take 'a two-hour team was composed' of Jack Winkexamination during the ler and Gary Gutting. On the negsecoiid pediods March ative side were Joseph Gleason
papers from Backer and David Wynne.
be submitted in the
Win at Rosati-Kain
This same team of Winkler; Gutting, Gleason, and Wynne also
won first piace' in the Catholic InTwelve of the 14 St. Louis Uni~
terscholastic Speech ,League tour-'
versity High National Merit Semi~
nament held Feb. 6 at Rosati-Kain
Finalists have been designated as
High School.
Finalists in the scholarship comconcert held oat Rosati:
Iii. American Legion Oratory,
petition.
School was given last Wynne is preparing for the stateThe .twelve seniors are Noel
various . band mem~ wide contest to be held in Jeffer~
Abkemeier, Robert Brown, Theore~'ref,entir:l2 Catholic High
dore Brucker, . Joseph Gleason
the St. Louis area;
this high school band,
Gary Gutting, Matthew McCau~
school band and
ley, Michael Messmer, John Mor~
orchestra also peran, Dennis O'Connor, Timothy
DATES TO REMEMBER
Ryan, Edward ShaWl, and John
.... .... ~
Winkler .
All Catholic High Band con- ........,.~
Des per ate
of approximately 60 mem- Feb. 19-21-"The
These boys are now eligible for
half of which were from
Hours," auditorium,
any -scholarship awards granted
Polizzi's own group here
8:00 p.m.
by the National Merit Scholarand were directed by Feb. 22
-No classes; Washing~
ship Corporation. Also, they will
the band director at
ton's birthday. '
be presented with Certificates of
Univers~ty.
Feb. ,24 , "':-Mothers' Club Spring
Merit . at graduation,
'.
. ~ ," .
amount of practice went
Card Party. ·
.
Scholarship winners will r~
four numbers which were Feb. 25
-Fa.thers' Club Meet~
ceive private notification about
since three Saturday
ing, 8:00 p.m.
March 20. The announcements
and the afternoon class- Feb. 26' -Sodality Dance, audi~
'11 be made public May 1. Be~
two school days had to be
torium, 8:00 p.m.
.
tween 555 and 987 scholarships
up.
.
Fell. 2'7
-SLU s c hoI a r ship
have been awarded each year in
~
actual concert, at which an
exam.
the scholarship competition.
large crowd was pres- Feb. 29
-State Regional Bas- FOUR MOMS DISPLAY some of the prizes to be given away at the
'T he National Merit Scholarship
about an hour and was .
ketbaU ' Tourna.rnent. · Mothers' Club annual pre-Lenten Card Party. The extravaganza will Qualifying Test will be taken this
.a huge . ~~cess.
~ be held Feb. 24 at 1:30 p.m. and again at 8:00 p.rn.
year by the juniors March 8.
Math Club of St. Louis
. High is sponsoring a
math contC$ts which
designed to test t;p.e
knowledge and
of the contestants.
contests, . which are held
are patterned .after the
quiz
show,
"College
question,s ,a~~ed ·range
matter from the history
. math terminology to
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The Ghost 01 Backer Spirit

From left to right, Messrs. Tallon, Carroll, Cleary, and Costello laugh and loaf in one 'of the living
rooms of the cloister, while Mr. McAnany pays no attention' to the 'hilarious' jo:kes of his four
Jesuit compatriOts.
By MAT,THEW McCAULEY
As an important part of his training ~very Jesuit spends a
three year. period (regency) teaching in one of the Jesuit high
schools.
Louis U. High, leading to a docThis, of course, is to the adtorate in Englisl1., and then a
vanlage of all concerned. T~e
career of teaching with a continS.c holastic emerges from hIS
ued interest in the theater.
padded world of books aJ?-d p~ay
MR. ELMER J. CARROLL,
ers into the healthy -gIve-andS.J. During his three years at
take high school atmosphere,
St. . LOuis U. High, Mr. Carroll
and thus is prevented from behas moderated a Sodality, has
coming excessively introver~ed,
been one .of the moderators of
and given a break befora bemg
the Bellarmine Club, and · has
plunged into the depths of thecharge of the Sodality Dance
ology.
this year. The sl;J.ort, blondish
The student, on the other
haired scholastic says that the
hand, benefits by having an opupcoming Sodality Dance ' will
portunity to study under young
be the highlight Qf his regency
teachers with new . ideas, ' and
and comments, in ' Mr. E. J.
who, perhaps, have. a greater
Carroll fashion, ' that his only
familiarity with the problems
ambition for the future . is heaof youth.
.
ven.
MR. EMILE G. McANANY,
MR. JOHN W. TALLON, S.J.
S.J. " Mr. Mac" has had charge
Like all the scholast,ics the tall,
of a Sodality throughQut his
lean Mr. Tallon · has moderated
years at Backer; he has also
a Sodlllity . over the past three
been involved in the Student
years. He has also been active
Council and the senior follies.
in speech work and has run the
But his chief interest outside of
midget basketball teams.
studies . during ' the past thr~e
Well-known fer inculcating
years has been the Dauphm
culture and humor into his carePlayers.
free classes, Mr. ,Tallon, the
. Currently cQncerned with the
holder of an M .A. in English,
year's major production; The
would like to continue to teach
Desperate HOU1'S, Mr. McAnany
-that is, after he has. acquired
can only look back 'on all three
a PH.D. in English. When asked
. years as a . continuous . highthe outstanding experience of
light. Mr: Mac looks forward . to
'his regency, Mr. Tallon came
more study, after he leaves St.

A Crime

the Mind

"THOUGH'J'CRIME" IS A POPULAR CLICHE of
the yellow press, ' culled from Geor.ge Orwell's chilling
11
h t
prophecy of the future, 1984· It lItera y means w a
it says: a crime in the mind, and the mind alone.
Right nQw, in these United
States, the seed of "thoughtcrime" has been planted, The
new program Qf government
lQans to college students is the
fatal weed because Qf its qualificatiQn: the loyalty oath.

The government loan plan is
a fine idea, though- lQng Qver. due. . It .permits. students whQ
not riob ~ough '" iin="
their oWn education Qr smart
nough
to win a scholarship to
e
borrow up to $1000 a year at a
moderate interest.
- However, there is the catch,
the IQyalty oath.
This, to put it bluntly, silly
and
dangerous
requirement
forces a student to swear that
he is not, and has never been,
connected with a subversive
Qrganization. It aiso requires,
mOore important, that the student swear he is nQt in sympathy with any subver sive
movement. These qualifications
a r e not Qnly ridiculQus but alSQ
dangerous.
Suppose there was a fanatical,
dyed-in-the-red; eighteen , year
old Communistic American who
wanted to go' to M.lT. to learn
hQW to make bombs. Because
the Reds have adopted the
quaint notion that the end justifies the means, he would not
have the Slightest cQmpunction
about taking the loyalty oath
- _ _ _ _-:t.o obtain
is tuition
onel".

=

up with two:-'1:he first happened r
in his first Year, and that was
the , Blessed Mother's . appearance to him in the quiet of his
room. The second happened just
this year: It was the disappearance of the writer of this artiCle
from his Greek class.
MR. FRANCIS X. CLEARY,
S.J. In his last three years ' at
Backer High, as well as in his
first four as a. student, this tall,
reddish ' haired scholastic has
moderated a Sodality, has helped
Fr. Curry in the ' Bellarmine
Club, has . run the 'paper-back
book store, and hliS moderated
Jiterary discu.ssion groups' between St. Louis U .. High ; and
NerinX Hall.
The high 'spot of Mr. C!eary's
career at Backer waS his first
day' here and. "it"s gotten better ever since."
MR. ROBERT T. COSTELLO,
S.J. st. Louis U. High's ' answer
to Sigmund F'reud, Mr. Costello
has moderated ' a Sodality, the
Pius X Club, and is .now runing the cage.
.
The highlight of }1r. Costello's tenur~ at St, Louis U. High
was ." counseling . during the
sophomore-junior' retreat." This
witty young Jesuit, who atready has an M.S. in . 'psychology, is going Qn to get. his Ph. D.
and then hopes to work at the
proposed Wohl Center, the psychiatric hospital of St. Louis
University. It is :to be hoped
that Mr. Costello will never
have to treat any of · the students he met during his stay
here in what he terms the " best
three years of my life."
The stucj.ent body would rightIy feel very depressed on lOsing
so · many teachers of such high
calibre, if they were not confident. . of their being replaced by
men who ar'~ just as good as,
well almost as good as, the five
fine men we are losing.
'

TillS SPACE WAS ORIGINALLY MEANT to frankly the school spirit Qf St. Louis U. High. Several circumstances
· inciden~s nQW make this impOSSible.
First of all the senior Sodality was supposed to run a
Their instructions were t<;> ask three stUdents their QpiniQn
· present school spirit. The results were to be published .
mented Qn in this column. However, since only four
bothered to · turn the results in after they, of course, had asked
opinion of the stu.dents, a true idea of student opiniQn cannot
measured.
.
And yet, we are inclined to believe ' that the failure of
Sodality_ project shQWS more correctly - the true school spirit
St. Louis U. High School.
A,nQther interesting incident ·t hat was observed was
invigorating, truly heart-warming school spirit that was
a week ago at the "rockin'" Cape Catholic game. It wasn
particularly big game-the opposition was nQt expected to
overwhelming.
And still the attitude of ' the stUdent body clearly
St. Louis U. High students love their school no more. Such
"Happy Birthdays" were never 'before given, I'm sure,
stands, and such a gre~t, Swingin' preview of the Spring
never before accompanied the swish of a basket.
In the stands such spirited comments were heard as
tied tip," or "C'mon Bevo!"
"
.
Oh, yes, the student body Qf St. Louis U. High think
sophisticated" haven't yQU heard? The new fad Qf
to listen to and if at all possible attend the big
fact; it seemed that one-quarter of the great student body of St.
y . High were at the .Oincinnati-St. Louis . game last .Friiday
mstead of the mere hIgh school game'.
.
Until St. Louis U. High can boast Qf having a serious
about the "little" games, until ·the students become ' 1' e,;uunS1
school prQjects, until the student body Of St. - Louis U.
trying to be sophisticates, everything that Fr. Doyle and Fr.
· said cQncerning the spirit of St. Louis U. High will remain as
as '-it is now.

Thoughts frqm a Senior Retr

HERE I AM. God is -s~mewhete; no God is
where; but I'm sure:He is. I know that now - I think
am sure at least.

W'hite House! From my room
I can see the steam rising fr9m
the floating ice on . the river.
This is foolish and emotiQnal I
know, but I can't help feel that
is how my prayers Qf this ' first
,day of retreat are 'going to God.
Slow, but sure.
All the things at White House
make me thing of God~I mean
everything. The white-stuccoed
buildings, the bluffs over-looking the river, the brown ground,
the high sky. Why? I don't
know.
I realize now how ~signifi
cant I am.
I am haunted by the story
told in the last meditation. It
concerned a blind Korean girl
• • . she would not ask God for
sight • • • she would pray for
others • • • she wouldn't ask for
sigllt . • ; the reason? . . : the
first thing she wanted to see
was God ... If I could have the
faith in God she had! If 'I could

deny my'self the little things
she did . the big ' things.
I realize now that I am
Clnly low in_regard to God,
verY, very IQW in relation
some of the saints who
walked the earth. I find it
ficult to believe that GOd
love me '. • • all the .
have done to hurt Him
count me out of any of His
but He still gives and gives
gives.
.
The main thing I got
the last meditation was
must really hate God to
myself go to Hell • • •
our retreat-master put
must thrust aside , the
stretched armsQf Christ
ing on the croSs to fall
depths of . Hell, fQr.· the '
stretched arms of Christ
stretched across the
of Hell ....
I love God.
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By GARY SEffiERT
There is a short, good-looking seniQr who is,
the happiest members of the senior class-that is,
bright eyes do nQt lie. His name, TQm O'Brien.
We understand. there are several re:tso.nsl~
his joie de vive outlook on life. His
sports at St. Lo~is U . High chalks up
one reason fQr his joy, TQm has been a
of the varsity basketball squad in his
senior years-;-a statistic which, if one
slight height, becomes much more than a
but a compliment to his persistent drive and
letic ability .
In his sophQmQre year, Tom was also
B f~tb"l team.
Number two reason for Tom's
O'BRIEN
his leadership ability, as evidenced by his
to a class office all four years.
And we are nQt sure of his third reason for that smile
face, but we do 'understand that hls smiley outlook Qn life is
to a smiley young girl named Sye. Right, Tom?

And a red-blooded, true-blue,
snowy pure all-American boy
wouldn't need to take the oath
because his patriotism would be
evident to all. Of course, these
are extreme cases, but it can
be seen that it's ridiculQUS to
ma.ke a patriot and a traitor
f')
take the same Qath, which in
one case is unncessary and in
. the other useless.
In addition. why i, ,tud~t
~
~
loyalty alone questioned? There
......
is no evidence of unusual dis..
lIZ ..
loyalty among students. If anything, they are mOore loyal than
';;,
adults because they have nQt
;r• •
been as heavily exposed tOo
CQmmunism.
ALL-CATHOLIC ------- CSPA
The loyalty oath CQuid be the
FIRST CLASS --------- NSPA .
The.corridQrs of St, Louis U. High are the stomping
first uncQnsciQus step to ·the
Published ten times yearly ' by
of a heavy-bearded, black-haired, lively yQung man
tyrannical world of 1984. What
the students of
O'Donnell. Tom is said to be the personality kid Qf the 4D
would happen if a young man
St. Louis UniverSity High School
intramural basketball team.
refused to take the oath?
(Back,e r Memorial)
Personality-wise, this senior is known for
Could the federal government
4970 Oakland Avenue
his whQlehearted laughter, . which might break
prosecute him fQr "llioughtSt. Louis 10, Missouri
out at any given minute, his eager mannerisms,
crime" ? It . sounds impossible, News EditoL _________ Mich...,1 Messmer and his sincere and energetic school spirit. Tom's
but it has happened three t imes
Associates
"style" in class is quite interesting. He raises his
in the past few months to men Robert Brown, crhom a~ Melancon, Edward hand, clQses his eyes, and asks a question · Qf the
who .stood. legally o:a their Shawl, Tho m a s Wenc ewicz, D a vj d Wynne understanding teacher.
right of cQnscience to freedom Feature EditoL ______ _·____ Gary Seibert
As vice-president. of his hQmeroom, an entity
.
Associates
of thought and ' were judicially Matth ew McCaUley, Timo thy Ryan
to which he is almost as faithful as .he is to
knocked Qver.
.
Sports Editor ______ ____ Micha.el Bradley , Ireland, Tom helps organize and lead the ' schoolUnnecesary oath-taking is
. Associates
wide a.nd senior activities. Tom has been a fourserious business. We hQpe, James Barry, 'rimo thy Bradley, Gregory year man in the Sodality, and ' his electiQn to
therefQre, that the ·government ~~~li~r~r;o~i~;;:~~-----Robert Gatewood . office in this organization proves his sincere
will continue its much needed
Associates
leadership ability.
loan progr~, but withdraw Robert Gleason, ' Michael Mulroy, Edward
What are his plans for the future? Tom is looking fOJtW:ardl
from its dangerous... invasion of ~~~'l,~~ J~e~~::er Reh, Michael Richeter, a college career. at St. Louis University, but as far as
human rights and eliminate the FhOtographer__ ._________ RicOOrd Sw..tek his mind as to distant future plans, Tom is as much in the
.
oyalty,....,.;o=at;::h.
::..._ _ _ _....:.-!..._ _ _..;C
;:..:;r,;;too
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BiliCagers To · Begin Regional PI~y;

Split With C-adets; Lose

To _
Bulldogs

"We were ahead after the first in this game the biggest lead was talented Blue-White slaughter ed
quarter; we were ahead at the those fou r points. .Four costly er-_ them, 85~60.
half; we -were ahead at the three rors in the last minute of the
Assumption tried a sur p r ise
quarter mark; we were ~EHIND game caused the defeat.
maneuver in an effort to down the
-at the end," lamented a dejectetl
The Bills met a more spirited cagers, but to no avail -as the
DuBourg supporter after he had opposition in their ~cond meeting Pioneers weg~ shot up,' 75-50. -An
just ,wit~essed his team's second with DuBourg:; but they managed all"court presS employed by As-successive- loss to _the Blue-White. to muster up enough'" spirit to cut sumption ;had -little _effect oll;-Jhe
The - ;59-'60 team has. played a down the Cavaliers for the second Billiken guards. - spine-tingling type ball ju:;t time this year, 61-56.
Southwest's Steers were skinned
managing to keep abreast for two
Another CAC Falls
alive by El ' Matador , Bil~iken.
and - a haif quarters, and then
Another C.A.C. team_ feel vic- 59-37.
pulling ahead in the waning min- tim to the hot shooting HanickHollanders Lose
utes of the game.
.
The Dutchmen of Cleveland,
_. The cagers will comple~e their inen as St. Mary could do little
considered . to be one of the
regular season with _a game _Sun- in their 69-54_ loss.
Arch-rival CBC traded lop-sided tougher teams in the SLUH r eday against DeAndreis, and then
gionals,
were
rather rou ghly
again Wednesday (Vashon) and wins with SLUH.
The Oa kland Ave. crew lead handled by the swishing Bills,
Saturday (Kirkwood) .
all
the
way
in
the
first
clash,
68-57.
The St. Louis U. High regionals
winning handily, 75-60.
.
Cape Catholic found the Bills
will then commence Feb. 29.
The second 'match, played 25 rusty but invim.ible as theY, too,
Bulldogs Bite Bills
, A team which, heretofore, had days later, went to the Cadets bowed" 70-45.
During Christmas vacation, the
been a welcome - mat to most equally as handily, 72-56. Gary
teams, put __ together a terrific Garrison's rebounding and shoot- Bills, top ~eded -in the Public
.
By GREGORY KEPLEY
,
High Tournament, were upset by
-floor -game, and the Jesul t Vl(as a · ing was the big difference.
No two cagers are more resPonsible .for the success o~ the 1959-60 blemish on the Jr. Bill's record.
Bradley Bombs Bills
fifth seeded Sumner ' who then
of ·
J.r, Bills than co-captams peonge Fltzslm:ffi0ns and Mercy's team; ,while not a -· ltigh
St. ,Louis had heard - of Crystal went on to win the 'championship.
PcmteUcr--M:r. Inside and Mr. Outside.
scoring one, found the Bills ex~ City's. sensational junior, Bin - The_ Bul}dogs ral1ied , )ate_,-: ~ : the
- -,,-,--_.- "Fitz" Fitzsimmons, a more, -Willie -led the tee and Bee treniely cold as edged out a 55-51 Bradley, who was.' all that arid ' game, and- then went on to win in
, 6'1", 175 lb. forward, IS -t he teams to tremendo~s season:s. Be- .win - over' the slow starting Bills. more, but what they hadn't heard overtime by 5.
remaining player from -- the s ides-- being a great _ defensive
The win gave Coach Mimlitz's was that the whole - team was - The Bills bounced back the next
championship team of 1958. -, guard- and a playmaker, Willie Bulldogs the championship trophy well balanced and talented as the night to nip Cleveland for third
-year; Fitz, with his _driv- contributed heavily in the scoring in the first SLUH Blue Ribbon Jr. Bills bowed; 68-56. place honors.
lay-ups':' and soft jiunp :¥lots, column.
- Ritenour~s Huskies were mauled
_To
qualify,
SLUH
downed
tournament.
the third leading scorer -Qn the : In 'his juni~r , year, - Willie ' got
In the qualifying round, the Jr. to mince-meat as the Jlluch more Soldan and Roosevelt.
his big break. When one of -the Bills ha'd little tr.ouble in shooting
year _he is having an even first stringers broke his wrist, down the Flyers of Chaminade.
year. He is leading the Willie, got the call to start. He - Last Tuesday, it was an enscoring with -a 19.7 points made good.
tirely different game, but at· the
average. GeOrge if) also - In fact, he did much better than end the difference was the same,
in rebounds and is tipping that. For his outstanding play in four points, 52-48. Whereas the
nets with a torrid .560 field the state tournament last year, first game between the SLUH and
average. In the games' that he achieved an honorable mention Mercy waS more or less in the bag,
The, title of All-Catholic Swimmers will _remain at St. Louis U.
Fitz needs only 187 points to the tour,pey' team;
High for another year. That was the verdict after SLU~ topped eight,
Tom Kieffer's scorin&,
This year Willie is the third
w-.
,other teams for, the second 'straight year.
'a freshman George started high scorer with a 10 pOints a
$tando.uts for the young Swim- day, and five the next.
- ,, '
mers have been jUniors John Guig- , .on the regular season, the squad
as the "sixth man." But when game average. But, as we said, his pOtential was , recognized, ' he vaiue to tlie team does not Jie in ' Anon and Ph~l Haley, sophs Dave has _ been floating.aroull(~ at the
a starter. Eventually he his point "scoririg ability -alone.
,
Lexa and 'John O'Toole -and fresh- .500 mark, breakmg even, in 12
man Tom Guignon.
matches ' and' tying two.
.
the team's second leading How can you arithmetiea:Jly compute all ,t he, ,points he has preThe freshmen ;l.thletic year
, The' splal?hers -will cQmpete for
_vented the opponents from scoring certainly has been a prosperous state honors Feb. -26-27. The coach,
with " his hustling _play, or how- one. -The cagers are moving along Mr. Martin Bredeck, S.J., is hopemany - points other 'players scored at a .800 clip,: eight out of ten. ful .that his relay team will -place,
because of his ability to draw the
One ' of the losses -was to CBC, and also four or five of his indidefense out of position?
,
28-27. The other defeat was ' to vidual fishmen.
The hopes of the -Jr. Bills in the
31-28.
Another event, ,the Beaumont
The Bee bangers of Coach D!ck
upcoming state totirpament rest Assumption,
, The - Jr. Bills - av;enged the lo~ Invitational Decathlon will be at- Volkmer ?-re on their way to the
heavily on, the shoulders of George to the Pioneers, 38-30. They then tended by two ' swimmers. There most successful : season since the
Fitzsimmons-and Willie Pontello--- went on to trounce _: st. Mary, wi!l be , fi~e events on the fit"st Coach took over in 1957.
-_
Mr. Inside and Mr. -Outside!
46-23, and then - came ' within --a
Right now the team is sporting
hair's width ,of -losing to the same
an 11-3 record. One of - these
Green Dragons, 48-47.
'.
I
' U
losses_ was to DuBourg by ' one
- ~hey _have downed St. -Francls
- point, and another to Beaumont
de Sales twice, 30~17 ,and ,2 8-26.
by a fieJd goal.
In three other squeakers, the ·
The -rest of the season the team
cagers downed J31~ssed SacraA person woul_d sure hate to be has jounieyed along with little
ment, 42-40, Chammade, _ 4~-_42, the bullseye on a target if a interference.
,and puBourg, 36-33.
.
SLUH Varsity rifleman was _pull- _ , St. M;ary bow~, 46~:?6; and AsMike Lyons, CBC soccer captain, was asked, in an intervie~. to '
Wlth an a,:erage of 7.5 'pomts ing the trigger.
• sumption was way-laid, '3 9-30.
the Cadets' toughest opposition. Without hesitation he grmned per game, Tlm Kennedy - lS the
This is well asserted as shown Ritenour's _ Huskies succumbed,
remarked "St. Louis." That mutual respect has grown throughout leading scorer on the team. Sec- in the team's victories over St. 42-27, while Crystal City got 34
years as every year the ,predominant role of soccer king rests on on? in line is Pat Nolan with a 6 Louis, Washington, and Parks to SLUH's 53. CBC was defeated
shoulders of these two priva~hools.
pomt ~verage,. followed closely by Universitie/? The-_ only dark cloud twice by the Sophs, both in com..ethis year, tlJ.e decisive ping in more than a few.
Del WIlbur WIth 5.2 average.
which shades the view was a de- from-behind wins _
48-34 and
as to who wo~ld win the St.
All the games h,ave ~n hard
Scoring a total of 371 po~nts feat to the Pipsqueaks of Glen- Q2"42.
High School Soccer League played, sometimes tempers get- -throughout the season, ·the Cees dale.
Southwest's Steers were gored,
have been between SLUH
,
have averaged ' 37.1 points a
All "shoot-outs" now are sec- 53-41, and \the Cleveland Dutch'l f the Blue-Whl·te hadn't ting a little out of hand.
game
d
th
I
f
on ary as
e -B ulletmen begin men p ayed as i they wore wood.
by DeAndreis last Wedpreparations for the 16th Annual en shoes in bowing, 44-24. Cape
1-0.
National Matches coming up to- Catholic wished they had never
the title will again go to
morrow and Sunday. - '
journey so far, as they feli by a
having been given the
- '
_
,
The Jr. Bills will be defending 50-27 score. The Mercy Bulldogs
on not having to go ,a gainst
the title of National Champions struggled but rolled over dead
and risking a ,tie for the
merited last year.
'
in their 46-38 loss. with the Jr. Bills.
Win 10
. The team which, heretofore" had been over-shadowed by a basketOn the season, the Jr. Bills have ball and a soccer team and which has pUshed itself into the limelight
a 10-3 ,record, Besides the by its superior efforts has been the wrestling squad of Coach Marino
loss, the Bills lost to Laboure, Garcia.
tonight and tomorrow.
came back later to beat them.
The matmen this yea!" in only
Mr. Garcia is optimistic about
downed the Dunnmen, 2-0. the third year since the sport had next year. He will lose six seniors,
.a;r,,,,,,,,,,o,,. the game 'could have been established here at SLUH, but two junioJ;s, three sophomores,
way.
_ have compiled their best record ang one freshman will return.
week, the Bills _will start
and a record over .500.
ac:.m~~titio'n for the District Cham8"7 Record
u,,,,,,,,,o''', they are cripOfficially their record stands at
with three ' of the
8-7,
but
it
very easily could. - be
out due to injuries. One
Pat McBride, the - top 10-5 as the team had some welght
The footmen of Mr. Hugh Kelley,
is out for the dUI1ltion of Rroblems.
season.
It is even more remarkable con- S.J., "have played good ball, but
sidering the Bills have met O'Fal- just haven't been able to score a
Mahoney !felps
McBride has scored most , of the lon and Missouri School of the lot."
This is how the coach put it in
with john Mahoney chip- Blind, annually good teams, twice
describing the 3-1-1 record of his
each.
freshmen and sophomore booters.
Craig Places Third
The team has topped CBC, LaIn the district eliminations, held
last FriClay , and S3lturday, the due and DuBourg while losing to
Won
Lost cauliflower ear clan took third the Cadets and tying Blessed Sac33'h
14 'h
rament.
29 %
1 8% place 'in the 103 lb. weight division
Right now, the team is compet29'h
18 '1.. on the merits of Craig Bayes, a
21
ing in the district tournament.
27
freshman.
22
26
-Their first game was against
Two seniors, team captain Jack
24'1..
23'1..
Anton and Leo Kramer, placed the Cavaliers, but it was pro24
24
24
second in the district, and thus tested and the game was replayed.
24
23
25
qualified -t o go on to the state Again - the Bills were triumphant, "iF I -ONLY HAD '" BOWLING BALL," muses Nelson Burton as he
21
27
competition. The finals will be held and they moved on to the' semi- rides a Codasco grappler in a match between SLUH and Country Day.
tonight
against
Ladue.
Burton- was one, of
s~r~11' ,on Mr., ~arcia's Squa4. ,
at Rivervie\f Garden~ High ;:;ch~l finals
,
,
,
.t.
L

tllie Feeds; Fitz 'S tuffs

Pool 'Crew Set for State Meeting;
Catholic Title ,Award~d to "Splashers

C. -e es

-I nn-I ng
t· _800 -C ,I-Ip

S~phls Cagers

Show 1'1 Wins

J r - Bell B 'IIetmen
To Delend Crown

drei~ Upset Costly to Bills

se Chance to 'Tie for Crown

'

J r 8"-/1 G rapp
' / ers F·Inls
- h at 8 7 Antqn, .Kramer V,-e lor Crown's

Ladue Semi'-Final
Foe ·Ior Booters

~

~
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'¥

.. . :~
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(League Guiding Force
Spiritual Life of School

Students Receive
Semester Honors

f-

The first semester honors >Vvere
distributed
. during
homeroom
Tues., Feb. 2 with ;$41 of approximately 840 students receiving
honors as a reward for their
aC!lievements.
As in the past, the freshmen led
the school With 117· hono rs, as 36
received first honors and 81 students received second honors. The
sophomores had 29 receiving first
honors and 39 students second
honors, edging · the juniors . who
compiled 19 first honors and 42
secorid honors. The seniors, contrary to tradition, ranked second
with 95 receiving honorsc Of
these, 20 received first honors,
and 75 received second honors.
Those who received class honors
are the following :

IB
IE
IF
2A
2A
2B
3A
3B
3G
4A
'4B
4C
4D
4F

John Gacki 90.1 %
James Harbaugh 97.2%
Peter Downey 94.4%
Michael Nienhaus 9<::.0%
John Gumbelevicius 95.0%
Gerald Denny 90.9%
James Busch 95.4%
John Moschner 93.3%
Richard Grawer SO.O%
Noel Abkemeier 95.2%
William Denny 90.8%
Roger Miller 92.8%
John Corkery 90.2 %
james O'Hare 93.0%

For the last few years, the
League of the Sacred Heart has
been, perhaps, the least understood of all the organizations here
at St. Louis U . High: No one, from
the freshmen who joined this . last
fall to the seniors who have theoretically been active in it for four
years, seeins to have any clear
ideas about what it is, who 'is in
it, or even what its ·purpose is.
~aybe if we examine this organization a little better, we can more
fully appreciate its true value.
What the Lea.gue Is
First of all. it is importarit to
know just what the League is.
It's par t' of a global orga niza tion,
the Apostleship of Prayer, which
has more than four hundred million members. These membeI's say
no special prayers as s~ch, their

\

Diggin'

T~e ' R~cNight

Scene Eighth

Grade Boys
Turn Out for Exams

daily duties consisting only of
Morning Offering and ten
Mary'.s with the intention
gaining special graces for
their actions of the day.
Each member Of this
ship helps , every . other
for not only does a member
ceive graces from his own day
also from the offered days of
ery member. This is one of
reasons it pays to have such
large organization.
Who Is in It
Every student here at school
also a member of the Le~iue.
startling as this statement
sound it is nonetheless true,
it has always been the
here for the freshmen to
during ' the first ·
membership in the
through the League.
Membership . is
lifelong!
great misconception is that
League of the Sacred Heart
at January of Freshman
This notion could not be
wrong, because once a
signs up he is permanently
tered in the Apostleship's
'bership books; and
ure to live up to the
isn't as ,serious as
vow, it still is very ili •• rp."n""f·HI
to God .
Its .Purpose
The League ' :Was ·; n('nrn,n,."t.l
to bring a little something
t o the students in the school
for one reason or' another do
receive the benefits of a
organization such as the ~v~a ....
The founders thought
boys deserve a little ·more
sermon in their parisp. and
religious
classes every
hence the idea of the I """'"POl'''.
-The organization is run
groJlp of promoters who
function like a second .
council. They · are the ones
maKe sure that the monthly
tention and . information
ing projects is known by all.
these _p romoters merely keep
mechanics working, t he real
'of the League . belongs to
students.

The noisy warning of the a,larm
clock urgently rang its message
to one of over six hundred hopeful
boys expected to receive - Saint
. Louis University High School's
qualifying entrance examination,
here last month on January 30.
Saturday, Feb: 6, proved to be joh and as of right now they are
Spurred on by mixed emotions
a big night tor the majority of the very sick of 'leftover pop corn. of mild loyalty to his father's alma
juniors because they were having The second committee -was set up mater and , an indescribable urge
a "\Vreck Night" held from 8 'til to provide entertainment with to attend that school, he bravely
11 :30 p :m. Streaming through the records furnished by Bob Jamie- set out for some place he had nevdoors · came 1'6 5 juniors, either son. The raffle for the door prize er seen before.
.
Senior HOnors
At 8 :20 he arrived safe and'
Those seniors meriting first stag or drag. all eager to use the was handled by Mike Farrell and
honors were: 4A, John Winkler, facilities offered "in Fr. - Hagan's although failing to draw his own sound, but the uneasy atmosphere
ticket, he finaily picked Matt Ma- of new surroundings held impaGary Gutting, Michael Messmer, -basement Rec Room .
- From the beginning the party guire's . The door prize? A door, tience in his heart, and he unRichard Michalski, James Miller,
was divided into two , segmentswhat else.
steadily mached his way through.
Robert Belloli, John Liebe, Theo'D uring the course of the eve- the halls of his future life, or- so
dore Brucker, Timothy Ryan, Ed- the boys in the gym and the girls
in the smoker. It appeared that ning, a few members of the facul- he hoped. ,
.
ward Shawl, John Moran, Robert it
might be a dismal night until ty dropped in 'and t):J.e fun they had
He caught a glimpse of student
Brown; .4E, Carl Meyer, 'Thomas Mr. Daley announced that refresh- can be matched only by Pat life here, as some student volunEckelman, Dennis O'Connor.
ments would be served only in the O'Brien's potato chip consump- teers herded him and his parish
Rec Room. As a result the boys tion.
·
group into our huge auditorium.
Junior Honors
came troo~ing in from the ~ym -- The juniors who are well re- From here he was sent, only after
Those juniors meriting first and the glrls became hystencal nowned for their work and class a short welcome and ins t
r uctions
honors were: 3A, Michael Mulroy, because. the 1?0ys for~ot to change, participation " in the Christmas from Father Sheehan, principal of
Robert Goltermann, Joseph Gotch, and the1r attire conslSted of shorts Dance had many noteworthy con- the high school, t o a classroom on
Lawrence Runnels, Robert Kribs, and sneakers.
sequences during ·the night. Jack the upper floor, where he was to
Harold
Grams,
John
Dwyer,
t
t
· Sheridan swept the honors in the remain for three and one-half
T wo comm1·
ees
were
respons1Thomas Schla tter, Paul Heaton, ble for the enjoyable time every- bleach-blond contest 'arid .conse- long hours, facing the rigors of
John Maher, Patrick Duggan ; 3B,
· t 0 f quently was awarded three free an excruciating exam.
seem ed t 0 h ave. The f 1rs
James Lutz, John Fischer, ' Philip one
By Arthur Voellinger
the two was. the refreshment com- hours at Slenderella. Bill Lembeck
In the classroom, a proctor and
Karst, Thomas Albus, James
. t ee heade d b y R eno C ova and opened his mouth once too often a student helper amicably greeted
mit
and Robert Gleason
Loretta.
. t e d l a' t er rn
. th e evemng
.
ap tl y aSS1S
at the pool table whereupon his him, ' and his endless trial of
· tt C
Th'
knowledge began.
Dig it man ! Like we're here
b y A n t orne
e usamano.
1S was date, Marlene, pumped in eight
After those crucial hours of disSophomore Honors
stay. The \vhite Daddy is in'
a great group - dedicated to this ball down his throat.
"
.
Those. sophomores meriting fi r st
appointment, he took .an unguided groove. He jives. L*e he's got
The place was "jumping" espe- tour or the school from top to bot- beat. So dig the cool message.
. honors .were: 2A, Charles Demitz,
cially when Fr. Kellett came walk- tom" Astonished at every corner, .wa y out.
James Polloc k, \Villiam Millei',
ing ' in with 'his stick and foul his adventure seemed like an imEugene McCreary , Thomas Edel,smelling cigar. He said it was the . petus to push him closer to reality
mann, Edward Steube, Thomas
A New Hangout fot t he Beats
best Junior Rec Night he had ever -to become a permanent mem- . Man, like the ' ex plorers,
\Vack, John Ahlquist, Charles
seen; in fact it was the only one bel' of the school.
Cheney, John Libera. Thomas
found a new home , a cellar in
Cowan. Lawrence · Kelly , John
he had ever ·seen.
In a quiet farewell, the small west end. · The rats have
Forrestner, Robert Striebel, Sam
About this time Mr. Daley be- boy crept · into the stony chapel it Cyrano's Cafe , E5~'m'rf'."s()_
St. Louis U. High is very fortu - gan. to yawn and flicker the' lights, and kneit in silent prayer.
Sinnet,
Lawrence
Narkiewicz,
it's got the beat. The
Soon a letter would arrive at to convert you Charles Jirauch, Thomas Stevi- nate to have a program including and we wondered if he was trying
son, Peter B ishop, Thomas \vind, many courses which make it pos- . to say something. He was- "go home. Remember it?
Concordia Seminary. And
to ' obtain . college .credit. home!"
Sure you do!
Ramond Fuchs. Leo Stoff, David sible
Through the Advanced Placement _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _~_ _ __ _ -....::...-- - - - - - - - - - to kill you with the Essp:res!tll
\Vallhermfechtel, John Hummel,
which
is served w ith a
Program students can take colRobert Zink; 2B, James Rubie.
.stead of a: spoon. The
lege . courses in high school prois smothered w ith "art"
vided they get a sufficiently high
Freshmen Honors
and statues. The joint is
grade
on
·
the
.
Advanced
Placement
Those f reshmen meriting first'
foI:'
everything with
honors wer<~ : IE, Mart in O'Brien, Exams and provided the . college
pumps and quick ex its in the
of
their
choice
accepts
the
proDavid \Vessels, . Jerome Cusa- gram ~
for when you receive your bell
.
mano, Stephen F inch, John KisEach
year
'15
to
20
Backerites
A Cool T ime
sel, Harry Richmond, James Colb ert,
Richard
Guzy,
Robert take these national exams. The
After our v ictory over
exams
are
given
throughout
the
Dempsey, Darin Groll. Richard
John .King gave an
Leskosky, John Fischer, .Eugene nat[on and if a college accepts the
pa rty on his . pond for all
results
of
the
tests,
a
student
can
Huck, Melvin Venek, James Burcould make it. The ice was
shek,
John
Forsing,
Michael receive as much as a year's credit
for a while, then it started
Sheridan, Michael Bra un, Patrick on his college work. In the past,
ing. If you are thinking of
Coffey,
James
\Velsch,
John these tests have been given for the
ing a fire ; take this advice
Kwa pisz ; IF, Richard Przyzycki, whole St. Louis area , at Country
Greg Keply, "use firewood
Eric Stackle, Kenneth Leschot, Day School, but this year the
of wallboard and old
Charles H 0 f f m e i s tel', Joseph tests will be administered here at
K ing's cookies and hot
Dwyer, James Ebert, Robert St. · school. A few years ago one stuwere scrumptious.
Vrain ,
Johri
Sugrue, Charles dent had enough credit to. enter
sophomore
year
after
his
graduComing E vents
Marchand, Ronald Horst, Lawation from high s chool.
rence Padberg, Eugene Tierney.
Be sure to come down and
The question that immediately
-The D esperate Hours .direct
"
comes to mind is " How do I get
its long run on Broadway.
into this program ?' ~ Courses in
Mission Leaders
Greg Kepley is giving the
after tomorrow night's perf()rnll
The following classes are lead- almost every subject ax:.e designed
ance.
ing .the school in contributions to to give help on the Advanced
Jon Dehner is giving the
t he Missions. The figures indicate Placement Exam. To get int,o such
courses
a
student
needs
only
,
to
after Sunday night's Tl<'·rf,r>Mm~ml'.
the average amount given by each
know
his
subject
matter
thoroughstudent in each collection of the
CongratUlations to:
ly and have the recommendation
five leading classes.
Mr. Dietzler for attempting
I F __________ ___._ ___ _ __ __ _ 28 of his teacher. After rugged prepimprove our reading skills.
IA ______ __ ________ ___ ___ _275 aration a student can take the test
Mr. Schult e and the stage
3B ___ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ -" __ _264 if he has the approval of both his
for building the elaborate
ID _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ 25 teacher in the subject and of the
the play. It's a whole house
Some of the special
4E ___ ____ _____ __________ _243 principal.
in two.
courses offered are 4-A Math, 3-A
Total collection of
The student body for the
and 4-A English, Modern Euro- Pat M-cCauley and Greg Kepley ponder the blank expressions on one
the school ~ __ ___ $148.19 pean history, 4-A Latin; physics, another's face in this tense scene from The Desperate Hours, while cheering and sportsmanship
at the Mercy game.
J'Ohrl Poelker anxiously stands by.
and chemistry.

Juniors, Dates Ha-ve Fun A·mid
Music, Popcorn at R'ec Night

After Hours

/

Advanced Courses
.
C omman d .SenlOrS,
Juniors' Attention

r
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